MAMP
(1977)
MAMP
(1978)
MAMP
(1979)
MAMP
(1980)
MAMP
(1981)
MAMP

(1982)
MAMP
(1983)
MAMP
(1984)
MAMP
(1987)
MAMP
(JANUARY 31 - FEBRUARY 25, 1988)

PARTICIPANTS (L–R)
Allan Allwood; Gary Benson; Mark Bradley; Bill Burnett; Peter Cain; Patrick Callaghan; Peter Carter;
Denis Cawston; Malcolm Charles; Phil Chislett; Peter Clancy; Michael Cooper; Phil Davis; Ron Dennis;
Ray Finch; Jim Flook; Richard Galton; Kym Hewett; Rob Jacobsen; Alan Lawrenson; Richard Levy;
Werner Lotz; Con Michaels; Bob Miller; Clive Morris; Robin Moore; Doug Morrison; David Muro;
Tony Newman; Alan Page; Paul Rowland; Reg Sly; Peter Talbot; Jim Tate; Greg Tomlinson; Al Walker;
Bob Walton; Mike Watson; Tony York
MAMP
(1989)
MAMP
(1994)
MAMP
(1995)
MAMP
(1996)

PARTICIPANTS (L–R)
Trevor Adams, Portland Aluminium; Richard Agnew, Coopers & Lybrand; Richard Blagrove, AGL;
Daniel Bourke, Seed & Grain; Michael Clarke, Australia Post; John Demchy, Kiwi Diaries;
Graham Edwards, NRMA; Paul Frecker, Kirby Engineering; Brian Gorringe, Defence; Donald Henry, MMI;
Geoffrey Jessup, CCI Australia; Dhun Karai, Commonwealth Bank; Robert Kininmonth,
Australia Milk Marketing; Duncan Lindsay, Monroe Springs; Mary Ma, Hong Kong Government;
Jonathan Moss, ACF; Ron Mussalli, McDonalds; Barry Musch, American Express; Kevin Norton,
Gladstone Port Authority; Ross Parker, ECNZ; Gary Parsisson, St George Bank; Adrian Renouf,
Dept Public Works & Services; Allan Robinson, Joyce Australia; Graham Warner,
Commercial Union Assurance; Bill Wilson, Australia Post
MAMP
(1997)

PARTICIPANTS (L–R)
Jun Acance, Pacific Indemnity; Grant Bowden, Telstra; Sue Brennan, DPWS (NSW); Phil Brooks, Charles Parsons & Co; Michael Caine, Massel Pty Ltd; Selwyn Clark, DPWH (Qld); Mike Collins, Commonwealth Bank; Roger Cotton, IAMA; Anne Deans, Motor Accidents Authority; Keith Eaton, Qld Project Services; Craig Evans, Mainfreight Transport; Scott Farthing, Lincolne Scott; Bernadette Fifield, Commonwealth Bank; Richard Hogg, ECNZ; Glynis Ingram, NSW Dept of Community Services; Ros McCarthy, Australia Post; Paul Molloy, SGS Australia; Sandy Moyle, Aurora Gold; Gavin Muirhead, Land Corporation Ltd; Simon Penlington, AEP (NZ) Ltd; Gary Sadler, Australia Post; Adrian Siebel, Scitec Ltd; Noel Skilbeck, ICI Explosives; Judy Smith, SFrito (NZ); John Stewart, ECNZ; Hunter Tait, Tasman Tanning; Mike Tancred, Network 10; Chris Turnbull, Austa Electric; Leanne Ward, Transgrid; Mike Yabsley, IES
MAMP
(1998)

PARTICIPANTS
Paul Crisfield, Arnotts Ltd; Ian Drury, Commonwealth Bank; Mark Franzmann, Commonwealth Bank; Russell Hall, Watpac Australia Pty Ltd; Ross Jarden, Watpac Australia Pty Ltd; Debbie Kelly, Australia Post; Riery Marck, Lumley General Insurance (NZ) Limited; David Matcham, Lumley General Insurance Ltd; Bruce Mazey, Gough Gough & Hamer Ltd; Kevin McCarthy, Australia Post – Parcel Network; Raymond McNickle, ECNZ Central Generation; Graeme Mulligan, Landcorp Farming Limited; Leon Narunsky, NRMA; Dermot O’Brien, TEN Network; Ravin Raj, Watpac Limited; Brian Robertson, Department or Defence (Navy); Steve Thomas, Kiwi Co-operative Dairies Ltd; Mrs Sophia Wong, Marine Depart Hong Kong Special Admin Region;

GUESTS
Chris Clark, MGSM; Robin Graham, MGSM; Elizabeth More, MGSM
MAMP
(1999)

PARTICIPANTS
Cos Bruyn, Fulton Hogan Ltd; Wayne Hillier, Ashton Mining; D'Arcy Quinn, Interlock Group;
Peter Hyland, BOC Gases; Robert Moore, Integral Energy; Kim McCallum, Waste Service NSW;
Paul Tolcher, Britax AP Lighting & Electrical; Paul Smith, Australian Print Group; Allan Steer, Wang Global;
Glenn Rohrig, Rohrig Constructions; Nick McKissack, Quotable Value New Zealand; Frank McManus,
McDonald’s Australia Ltd; Raveen Jaduram, Watercare Services Ltd; Jodie Boland, McDonald’s Australia Ltd;
Kerry Brodie, Commonwealth Bank of Australia; Richard Jennings, Peabody Resources Ltd;
Trevor Bird, CSIRO; Barbara McKee, City of Sydney; Gavin O’Hanlon, Incitec; Fred Van Steel,
Australian Print Group; Graeme Bell, Steelmark – Eagle & Globe; Judy Gay, Wesley Hospital; Scott Ashhurst,
Schoroders Australia Ltd; Gillian Blackman, Australian Print Group; Glenn Osborne, Telstra; Stephen Kelemen,
Santos Ltd; Louise Geraghty, Kiwi Cooperative Dairies; Bob Denby, Howard Smith Ltd – Safety Division;
Sue Devenish-Meares, Quintiles Pty Ltd; Stefan Mulligan, Donard Park Farming Co; Harry Solomou,
Dairy Farmers; Emma Bale, Middlemore Hospital; Wayne Phillips, St George Bank

GUESTS
Elizabeth More, MGSM; Sandra Cormack, MGSM; Jane McLaughlin, MGSM
Ian Hercus, Landcorp Farming Ltd; Bob Rigg, TransGrid; Ian Ogilvie, Civil Aviation Safety Authority;
David Lyford, Rembrandt Suits Ltd; Mike Smith, Civil Aviation Safety Authority;
Ian Hollow, Pickfords Records Management; Alister Birman, Pfizer Pty Ltd;
Mark Gregory, Network Ten Ltd; Brian Walsh, The Yalumba Wine Company;
Rick Hayes, Aristocrat Leisure Industries; Kieran McKenna, Australian Stock Exchange;
Penny Simmonds, Southern Institute of Technology; Kel Robards, Network Ten Ltd;
Simon Kelly, Goodman Fielder International; Colin Werner, Hutt Valley Polytechnic;
Alan Reeve, St George Bank; Brian Fitzpatrick, Port Marlborough New Zealand Ltd;
Bob Pemble, Department of Transport & Works; John Bidwell, AGL;
Mark Piwkowski, Programmed Maintenance Services Ltd; Paul Stephens, Comtex Group Ltd;
Sandra chambers, Department or Transport & Works

MGSM
Professor Elizabeth More; Chris Clark; Sandra Cormack; Jane McLaughlin
MAMP
(2001)

Michael Chan, Equal Opportunities Commission, Hong Kong; Lynette Elliott, Lucent Technologies; YT Fong, Hong Kong Post; Chris Jobson, Philips Semiconductors; Stuart Macdonald, Ministry of Social Policy, New Zealand; John MacKay, Fulton Hogan Central, New Zealand; Tony Mayell, Northern Territory Tourist Commission; Bryan Smith, P&O Australia Ports Pty Ltd; Allan Still, Landcorp Farming Limited, New Zealand; Darryl Thorburn, Ministry of Economic Development, New Zealand; David Toua, American Home Assurance Company, PNG; Andrew Travis, Essendon Football Club; Neil Wilson, PricewaterhouseCoopers; Greg Yanco, Australian Stock Exchange

MGSM
Professor Elizabeth More; Chris Clark; Sandra Cormack; Jane McLaughlin